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A Declaration 
ot Moment,

V -------
The declaration of Sir Edward Grey 

that Great Britain was in sympathy 
with the Russian aspiration for a win
ter port and an unrestricted outlet 
from the Black Sea, is the most mo
mentous declaration of policy made 
by the British Foreign Secretary since 
the outbreak of war. It makes an 
agreement between Russia and Brit
ain on a policy which in the past has 
led to serious clashes between these 
Powers. In 1878 Lord Beaconsfield 
brought troops from India to Cyprus 
and threatened to intervene with the 
army and navy should Russia pursue 
the progress towards the Bosphorus 
which she was making after her de
feat of the Turkish armies in the Bal
kans. Now, all this is changed and 
one of the most important successes 
which the entente allies could achieve 
would be to obtain command of the 
waterways between the Black Sea 
and the Aegean Sea. The domination 
of the Bosphorus, the Sea of Marmora 
and the Dardanelles by the Turks and 
Germans has the effect of cutting oft 
all sea communication between the 
Black Sea ports of South Russia and 
the. Mediterranean, and the enormous 
supplies of wheat stored in the Rus
sian granaries cannot find an outlet 
to the British Isles and France, where 
they are wanted, nor can Britain and 
France send their ships to the Black 
Sea ports of Russia. Although Rus
sia has an enormous extent of terri
tory, a population of 150 millions of 
people and untold resources, she is 
badly off for sea ports. Most of her 
seâ ‘coast is In the Arctic regions in 
the north of Europe and Asia, and 
mostly inaccessible for most of the 
months of the year and little acces
sible even in summer. The most 
favorably situated port in this region 
is Archangel. It is now closed with 
ice and will probably not be open un
til May. Her Baltic ports are of little- 
use to her in this war, even in sum
mer. as Germany can stop their com
merce with Atlantic ports. She has 
a port or two at the Eastern Asiatic 
end of the Trans-Siberian railway but 
this is most inconvenient and far 
away from her European allies and 
also thousands of miles distant from 
European Russia. Not only has Brit
ain given an adherence to her wish to 
use freely the Bosphorus and the 
Dardanelles, but France are aiding 
her in this direction by bombarding 
the forts commanding the entrance to 
the Dardanelles. An official report 
says the outer forts have been re
duced. How long it will take to re
duce the other forts in this long and 
tortuous-passage remains to be seen. 
An agreement on this policy not only 
supplies a powerful incentive to Rus
sia to work heartily with her allies 
to achieve an ambition she has had 
since the time of Peter the Great, but 
it is most important from the stand
point of war and trade. The sooner 
it is done, the sooner the entente al
lies can co-operate more thoroughly, 
and the sooner the price of flour will 
be reduced.

Obituary.
FRANK WINSBORROW.

There passed away at his late resi
dence, Duckworth Street, yesterday- 
evening a well known citizen in the 
person of Mr. Frank Winsborrow of 
the Royal Stores, Ltd.

The deceased had been ailing for 
about two weeks, having been con
fined to his home suffering from a 
varicose vein, but the end came sud-

Menly. At 5 o’clock yesterday even- 
ig he was apparently quite well, and 
at 5.30 he was dead ; death being due 

to heart failure. Mr. Winsborrow was 
a well known figure in the commer
cial life of this city, -having entered 
the employ of Job Brothers & Co. 
some thirty seven years ago and con
tinuing hi the employ until the open
ing of the Royal Stores when he Join
ed that firm, where he has been for 
the past twenty years. He is sur
vived by two sisters, Mrs. Seymour 
and Miss Winsborrow, three nephews 
Thomas, Frank and Fred, and one 
niece, Miss Seymour of the Royal 
Stores, to all of whom the Telegram 
extends sincere symathy.

Congratulations 
From Feildian Officers 
at Edinburgh.

Pasliver, Edinburgh, To-day. 
Captain of Feildians-,

St. John’s.
Heartiest congratulations on suc

cess from Rendell, Bernard, Raley, 
Rowesll, Tait, Good ridge and Carter.

RENDELL.”

Twenty-Three 
Reservists Missing
ON H.M.S. CLAN MacNAUGHTON.
Appended is the list of Newfound

landers missing on the converted 
cruiser, Clan MacNaughton:—

BRYAN, EDWARD—Single. Son of 
Mrs. Elizabeth Tucker, Broad 'Cove 
Road. St. John’s. Carthaginian.

BUTLER. PETER—Single. Son of 
William and Annie Butler, Water St., 
Hr. Grace.' Carthaginian.

CHAFE. WILLIAM H.—Single. Son 
of Mrs. Hannah Chaft, Goulds. Car
thaginian.

COADY, TIMOTHY F.—Single. Son 
of William and Anna Coady, 24 York 
Street, St. John’s. Carthaginian.

CROCKER, STANLEY—Single. Son 
of Mrs. Jane Crocker. Heart's Delight, 
T.B. Carthaginian.

DYER. WILLIAM G.—Single. Son 
of Patrick and Helen Dyer, Logy Bay. 
Carthaginian.

DECKER, STEPHEN.—Single. Son 
of George Decker. Fiat Island, B.B.

HALLETT, ALBERT—Single. Son 
of the late Jonas Hallett, Flat Island,

KNIGHT THOMAS—Single. Son of 
Mrs. Annie Knight, Pleasant Street, 
St. .John’s. Carthaginian.

KEHOE, WILLIAM J.—Single, son 
of Capt. M. T. and Christina Kehoe,

Hr. Grace. Carthaginian.
KAVANAGH. THOMAS J,—Single 

Son of James and Katie Kàvanagh, 
Logy Baq. St. John's. Carthaginlam.

■MORRIS. WALTER—Single. Son, 
of Jordan and Amtlia Morris, 63 Field 
Street, St. John’s. Carthaginian.

MORGAN, JOHN T.—Single. Son of 
Mr. Joseph Morgan, Seal Cove, C.B. 
Carthaginian.

OSMOND, GERALD A.—Married. 
121 -Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

O’BRIEN, PATRICK J.—Single. Son 
of Mrs. Matilda O’Brien. 208 Water St- 
West, St. John's. Carthaginian.

PIKE, FRANCIS—Single. Son of 
Peter and Susan Pike, Water Street, 
Hr. Grace. Carthaginian.

RANDELL. RALPH—Single. Par
ents dead. Port Rexton, T.B. Car
thaginian.

SIMMONDS. EUGENE, F.—Single. 
Ron of Mrs. Simmends, Whitboume. 
Carthaginian.

SNOW. RONALD J.—Single. Son of 
Mrs. Elizabeth Snow, 3 Stephen St, 
St. John’s- Carthaginian.

SQUIRES, RICHARD J.—Single. 
Son of Mr. Richard J. Squires, Lime 
St.. St. John’s. Carthaginian.

STONE, EDWARD—Single. "Son of 
Mr. Edward Stone, Bell Island. Car
thaginian.

WHEELER. PHILIP J. — Single. 
Son of Mrs. Agnes Wheeler, Torbay. 
Carthaginian. /i,

WALKINS. JONAS—Single® Son of 
Henry and Ellen Walking. Farmer’s 
Arm, Twilllngate. Carthaginian.

One of the foregoing was married

and 22 single. They came from 13 
different towns and settlements, the 
heaviest loss being borne by St. 
John's. By districts the total is:

St. John’s, East and West . .13
Hr. Grace......................................3
Trinity ....................... ...  < 3
Bonavista........................................2
Twilllngate......................................1
Hr. Main »...............
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LATEST
From the Front

Kyle’s Repot t.
The s.s. Kyle, which arrived at Port 

aux Basques from Louisburg at 7.50 
p.m. yesterday, reports as follows: — 
“Ice tight to Louisburg harbor. Ice 
around Scatterie Island, extending 15 
miles south ; heavily packed at North 
Sydney and extending for 25 miles 
to the northeast: no ice within 70 
miles of Channel Head."

Here and There.
GOING WEST.—The Portia left 

Trepassey at 7 a.m. to-day, going 
west.

ADVENTURE RETURNING.— The 
S.S. Adventure left Louisburg this 
morning for this port.

Parade Rink open to-night; 
ice in splendid condition ; Terra 
Nova Band in attendance.—li

DUTCHMEN STRANDED IN ENG
LAND.

LONDON, To-day.
No ship has taken a single passen

ger from England to Holland since 
February 18, says the Daily Express. 
.Hundreds of Dutchmen are stranded 
here, the newspaper adds. Some of 
them are endeavouring to reach Hol
land by way of Paris, Switzerland or 
Berlin, while others declare they will 
return home*by way of the United 
States.

GALE RAGING.—A S.E. gale ac
companied by heavy rain, is raging 
at Port aux Basques to-day.

EXPRESS DUE.—The express with 
the Kyle’s passengers and foreign 
mails is due in the city about 6 o’clock 
to-morrow morning.

WEATHER. — It is calm and dull 
along the east end of the railway to
day, with the temperature ranging 
from 15 to 35 above.

WILL CONNECT WITH MEIGLE.— 
Passengers leaving here by to-mor
row morning’s train will connect with 
the Meigle at Placentia.

We can supply a few more 
customers with Milk. GER- 
MONDALE DAIRY. ’Phone 124.

feb26,2i

MILL BE DINED.—We understand 
that the Feildian hockey team will be 
dined shortly by their friends and sup
porters in honor of their victory.

DIED OF DIPHTHERIA.—A 5 year 
old boy named Kavanagh, of Logy Bay, 
died there yesterday of diphtheria and 
is being buried this afternoon. A bro
ther of the deceased, aged 20, is now 
down with the disease.

Fresh Rabbits, Fresh Codfish, 
Fresh Cod Tongues and Halibut 
at BISHOP & SONS’ Grocery. 
’Phone 679.—feb26,tf

SERIOUSLY INJURED.
This morning while cleaning one of 

the windows at the Seamen’s Institute 
Walter McCrudden, fell from, a step- 
ladder and was seriously Injured In
ternally. He-was taken to the Hospi
tal in the ambulance.

MEIGLÈ REPLACES GLENCOE.— 
The S. {3. Meigle which has been at St. 
Lawrence since Sunday last Is now 
on the way to Placentia whence she 
will take up the Glencoe’s route, the 
latter reinainlng, to accompany the 
Bruce to. this port. Upon arrival here 
the Glencoe will go on dock dor her 
annual overhauling.

Where are you going on Wednesday 
evening I Why! to the Congregational 
Lecture Room. The Cochrane Street 
Circle Girls are having their Annual 
Concert and Sociable. It’s bound to be 
:ood—you had better come along} 
Inly 25c. admission. Tickets may be 

bad from members of the Circle or on 
the door.—feb.26,11

SHOP-BREAKERS CONVICTED.— 
Two young men, a laborer and a 
printer, were before court to-day 
charged with (1) breaking into the 
store of Pelepano Tognetti on New 
Gower Street, on Wednesday last, and 
taking 69.35 in cash and $4 worth of 
cigarettes; (2) for damaging a gas 
meter, belonging to the Gas Light 
Company. The defendants pleaded 
guilty and were sentenced to two 
months Imprisonment without the op
tion ot a fine. . ___
1- h" ■? ■ . -Vjfy s

LOYALTY OF INDIA.
LONDON, To-day.

A despatch from Delhi says at a 
meeting to-day of the Legislative 
Council of India, Lord1 Hardinge, 
Viceroy, presiding, a resolution by 
Madhu Das expressing gratitude and 
loyalty to the King for his personal 
attention to Indian soldiers at the 
front and in the hospitals was adopted 
unanimously. The resolution also de
clared It to be the unswerving deter
mination of the people of India to 
support the war, regardless of the 
sacrifice involved.

BRITISH ATTITUDE KEPT
SECRET.

LONDON, To-day.
The American note, the contents of 

which remain secret, but which in 
general seeks to bring about an un
derstanding regarding the war zone, 
prescribed by Germany and the ship
ment of foodstuffs designed for the 
civilian population of belligerent 
countries, was considered at a meet
ing of the Cabinet yesterday, but thus 
far no intimation as to the official at
titude towards it can be obtained.

12.30 P.M.
MARITZ A PRISONER.

LONDON, To-day.
A despatch to Reuters from, Cape 

Town says it is reported there that 
Lieut. Col. G. Maritz, the rebellious 
Boer leader, has been arrested and 
sent to Windhoek, Cape Colony, as a 
prisoner. A despatch from Pretoria 
on February 10, said newspapers there 
had published a report that Maritz 
had been executed by Germans for 
treachery.

AUSTRIANS REPULSED.
PARIS, To-day.

A Montenegrin column, operating 
in Boeina, was attacked on Wednes
day by a superior Austrian force, says 
a Cettinje despatch. After a violent 
action on the banks of the Drina, 
which lasted several hours, the Aus
trians are reported to have been re
pulsed with considerable losses.

10c. Specials !
Striped Flannelette, 27 ins. 

wide; assorted colors. Regular 
14c. Our Special, 10c. yard, 
ei.Roller Toweling, fl a x 1 n e

smooth linen finished. Regular 
12c. Our Price 10c. yard.

See Window for above.
THE WEST END BAZAAR, 

feb26,2i 51 Water St. West.

The Mongolian
Making for Halifax,

ALL WELL.
Since the wireless message was re

ceived yesterday concerning the Allan 
liner Mongolian, various alarming re
ports have been circulated, though 
fortunately untrue. As will be seen 
by the latest message to-day to the 
Colonial Secretary, the ship is safe 
and heading for Halifax. As soon as 
the ship’s damages were reported yes
terday, Hon. J. R. Bennett arranged 
with Mr. J. S. Munn to send the Red 
Cross liner Stéphane, bound here from 
Halifax, to the assistance of the Mon
golian. Mr. Munn in answer to a mes
sage sent by him to Capt. Smith, who 
was directed to stand by, received a 
wireless saying the Stéphane had al
tered her course and started for the 
Mongolian at 8 o’clock last night, be
ing then about 300 miles away from 
her. At 1 p.m. to-day Colonial Secre
tary Bennett had a wireless from the 
Mongolian stating that she is steam
ing ten knots in clear water, making 
for Halifax; all well. will allay 
the anxiety felt for the ship and those 
on board.

fowfal Accident.
Michael Wade, the 16 year old son 

of Michael Wade, late of Avondale, 
met' with a painful accident at Brlgus 
Junction yesterday afternoon. About 
3 p.m. the young lad was at work In 
the engine room of the tank, at the 
Junction when his left hand became 
entangled in the cogs of the wheel of 
the gas engine, with the result that 
his fingers wtre badly crushed. He 
was brought in by last night’s train 
and upon arrival was taken to the 
Hospital, where three of the fingers 
had to be amputated. The young lad 
is a member of the Wade family who 
were burnt out at Rrtgns Junction 
about two weeks ago.

Here and There.
Try “Cooking Nutter,” it 

makes cooking easy—f26,eod,tf
WIRELESS EQUIPMENTS. — All

the sealing sttamers are getting their 
wireless outfits in readiness.

At THE CITY HALL.—The regular 
weekly meeting of the Civic Commis' 
sion will be held at 8 o’clock this ev
ening.

GOES NAVIGATING OFFICER.— 
Mr. Griffiths, third officer of the Flori- 
zel, is going navigating officer in the 
Eagle for the seal fishery.

ANOTHER OUTBREAK REPORT
ED.—Yesterday afternoon, Inspector 
O’Brien went to Logy Bay to enquire 
into an outbreak of diphtheria report
ed there.

Stafford’s Liniment, “made in 
Newfoundland,” a cure for 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all aches and pains. Sold 
everywhere^—febll.tf

REMOVED TO HOSPITAL.—A lit
tle girl was removed from Hayward 
Avenue to the Fever Hospital yester
day afternoon to be treated for diph
theria. r 1 Aiiilii

WAS A HIGHLANDER. — Walter 
Morris, son of Jordan and Amelia 
Morris, Of Field Street, who was serv
ing on board the missing Cruiser Clan 
MacNaughton, was one time a mem
ber of the Newfoundland Highlanders.

STANDING BY MONGOLIAN. — 
The s.s. Stephano, which was direct
ed to stand by the disabled Liner 
Mongolian, was due here from Hali
fax this morning, but owing to her 
new mission, it is not exactly known 
when she will arrive.

FRASER ENGINES.
Buy Our Fraser Engines. We are 

here to look after you, and give you 
service.

Frasers run on Kerosene and use 
much less oil than other makes.

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD. 
febl9,tf

KYLE’S PASSENGERS. — The s.s. 
Kyle arrived at Port"4ux Basques at 

.50 p.m. yesterday with the follow
ing passengers in saloon: Rt. Hon. 
Sir E. P. and Lady Morris, James and 
Mrs. Barrie, T. R. Prince, Brigadier 
W. J. Morehen, S.A., Ji. A. Elite and 
Miss C. M. Edgar. The express left 
Port aux Basques at 8 p.m. and is 
due in the city about 3 a.m. to-mor-

THE STEEL COMPANY 
OF CANADA, Ltd., 

Montreal,
Manufacture at right prices—Bolts 
and Nuts, Horse Shoes, Railway 
Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire and 
Staples, Mild Steel, Galvanized Tele
graph Wire, Galvanized Bar Iron, Pig 
Iron, Lead and Waste Pipe, Iron Pipe, 
Fence Wire, Tacks of all kinds, Shot 
and Putty.

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD., 
feb20,tf Agents.

“OURS” IN THE WEST END.

A big crowd last night again to the 
classy picture theatre recognized as 
the cosiest, prettiest and most up to 
date place in town; all charmed and 
delighted with the class of pictures 
shown here. The best pictures that 
can be had are found at the Ross ley 
Theatres. West End patrons will 
he I# the great and good cause by 
coming along to the bread benefit on 
Friday, Feb. 26th under the distin
guished patronge of His Excellency 
Governor and Lady Davidson. There 
is the most wonderful programme 
ever seen in St. John's, Jack and 
Marie Rossley, St. John’s popular and 
esteemed entertainers, will give one 
of their rare skits. The full panto
mime troupe, Joe Burkhardt, Bonnie 
Rossley, H. M. S. Calpso string band, 
H. M. S. Calypso comic singers, Mr. 
A. Crocker and Mr. Jago, of the Ross
ley orchestra and others; no expen
ses kept out, every penny (for bread 
for the city poor.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-Day.

Wind E., light, weather fine, coast 
blocked, no water to be seen in any 
direction. The S. S. Portia passed 
west at 8.15 p.m. yesterday ; no ves
sels in sight to-day. Bar. 29.80; ther. 
34
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This Date
in History.
FEBRUARY 26.
New Moon—14th

Days Past-—56 To Come—308
EARL OF CROMER born 1841. One 

of the makers of modern Egypt; rais 
ed to the Peerage by Victoria in 1892 ; 
made a Viscount in 1899 and received 
an Earldom in 1901.

NAPOLEON escaped from Elba 
1815.

VICTOR HUGO born 1802. The 
eminent French writer, who by the 
publication of his “Cromwell” in 1827 
became one of the most- prominent 
literary men in France. “Les Misér
ables” was published in 1862 and was 
translated at once into ten languages 
and is probably the most popular of 
his works in England.

THE ’BIRKENHEAD’ LOST 1852. 
A British troop-ship" wrecked in Si
mon's Bay, S. Africa, when 454 of the 
crew and soldiers perished. The gal 
lantry of those on board,and especial 
ly of the troops, will ever be remem 
bered.

Courage mbimtetli with occasion.
—Shakespeare.

THE MARSEILLAISE.

Sons of the Motherland, arise !
The day of glory dawqs on high!

Up floats defiant to the skies 
The blood-red flag of tyranny!

Do ye not hear how hard at hand 
The ruffian soldiers roar and tramp 
Into your very midst they tramp? 

Your sons to ravage and your land!
To arms, my countrymen!
Form up to meet the foe!

March on, march on, with tainted 
blood

To make our furrows flow!
March, march we on, with tainted 

blood
To make our furrows flow!

What would this recreant slavish herd 
Of tyrants and of perjured kings? 

For whom were there vile chains pre
pared,

For whom, long since, these iron 
rings?

For us, my comrades, ah! the shame! 
What fury in your breasts should 

burn!
'Tis you they dare in thought to 

spurn,
And, as of old, for bondsmen claim'.

To arms, my countrymen ! &c.
What! we within oür homes to cower 

While alien troops bid come and 
go!

What! mercenary hordes have power 
To lay our gallant warriors low! 

Great God,! by caitiff hands shall we 
Beneath a conqueror’s yoke be 

bowed.
And take these vile oppressors 

proud
As masters of our destiny?

To arms, my countrymen! &c.
Quake, tyrants, and ye traitors, too. 

Scorned and abhorred of all man
kind?

Full soon their retribution due 
Your patricidal plots shall find! 

Each man’s a soldier you must fight. 
And should our youthful heroes fall 
From her own bosom earth would 

call
A warrior-brood for battle Sight!

To arms, my countrymen ! Ac.
O love of country, Power divine, 

Guide and uphold our vengeful 
hand!

Freedom, dear Freedom, still combine 
With those who for thine honor 

stand!
Beneath our flags let Victory 

To wrea.k thy burning wrongs arise, 
And dying, may the foeman’s eyes 

Thy triumph and our glory see!
To arms, my countrymen!
Form up to meet the foe!
March on, march on, with tainted 

blood
To make our furrows flow!

March, march we on, with tainted 
blood

To make our furrows flow!

THE ROYAL STORES WILL 
CLOSE.—In order that the em? 
ployees may attend the funeral 
of their late co-worker, Mr. 
Frank Winsborrow, The Royal 
Stores will be closed to-morrow 
from 1.30 p.m. until after the 
funeral.—feb26,li

Fads andFashions.
Small white berries trim many of 

the new hats.
With the spat effect shoes come in 

higher heels.
There is an immense number cf 

flowered effects.
Some of the spring coats have the 

military collar.
Black and white striped ribbons are 

in great demand.
Both long and short sleeves will be 

worn this summer.
All the laces and embroideries are 

light and delicate. e
Smocking and shirring are both 

seen on the new cloths.
Middles will be more than ever In 

favor for the young girl.
The crepe' most In demand Is a 

crepe with the nub stripes.
The old-fashioned pointed and but- 

toned-up basque appears. i
It is suggested ftyttt we shall soon 

have ribbon-trimmed dresses.
Millinery for the early spring le of 

the severely tailored style.
Dolman wraps embellished by frills 

are said to be returning.
Long princess effects are expected 

to rival the round full skirts.
One may now have a raincoat that 

folds up into pocket size.
Little jackets h^ve the piped, seam

ed backs of the early fifties.

CHOIR PRACTICE.—Gower Street 
Choir will meet for practice to-night 
at the usual time and place.—advt.

Devine’s Great
SALE for the POOH
2nd Week !

To-morrow (Friday) and Saturday will be a great 
time to buy. Forenoons if possible. Crowded even
ings. 1 , . .

50 DOZ. MEN’S LINEN COLLARS at 5c. EACH. 
Do you wear a high collar ? If you do, we now offer 

you 4 for 20c. Collars worth usually 18c. Not off 
style, remember, but stylish Double Collars ; n 
good quality linen. Price, each............................ DC.

One-piece Dresses made by an expert ladies’ tailor. 
Striped Silk Poplin Dresses in Black, Saxe and Brown, 
made from excellent material ; very exclusive, n A a 
Worth $10.00. During Sale, each.................. Ü«UU

In Grey Tweed and cheaper material we offer an ex
cellent well-fitting stylish Dress at..............g QQ

BLOUSES FOR 69c.
We are clearing every White Lawn Blouse we have 

in stock at 69c. You will find among them goods 
originally $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00. Reason for selling, 
some slightly soiled and to clear the road for New 
Goods. You will never buy Blouses cheaper.

LADIES’ TEA APRONS.
5 doz. Ladies’ Tea Aprons, very dainty, trimmed 

with Valenciennes Lace and Insertion ; made from fine 
Sheer Lawn ; hand made. Usually 55c. Sale q n
Price................. ................................... .. ODC.

5,000 YARDS STRIPED FLANNELETTE at 10c.
This is a line usually sold at 14c.. and as the result 

of a special purchase we now offer the lot at, fl A
per yard..........................................................* 1 UCi

’Tis worth seeing. Get a dozen or two before all 
gone. j ,

CREPE CHIFFON at 17c. PER YARD.
You never saw a nicer fabric to make Blouses from 

or Dresses ; looks like 50c. a yard goods. Dur- i rj 
ing Sale............................................................... 1 / C.

Shades Blue, Pale Blue and Sky, Pink and V. Rose 
and Champagne.

NOTE.—Thousands of yards of Embroidery to be 
cleared, and hundreds of pairs of D. & A. Corsets, doz
ens of Fancy Bed Covers, Child’s, Misses’ and Women’s 
and Men’s Hose, Boots and Shoes, etc. ; Towels in great 
variety. Get in early. Go to it.

MEN.
Buy the best Overalls on the market.
Buy the best Shirt made in Negligee for............. 59c.
Buy the best Local Sox for.................................... 20c.
Buy the best in Clothing in all lines at the lowest prices. 

5c. from every dollar you spend goes to the poor.

J. M. DEVINE,
THE RIGHT HOUSE,

COR. WATER & ADELAIDE STREETS.

Smyth’s Men’s Wear
The -«nan who has our shirts and other dress ac

cessories will not be embarrassed to have his things 
laid out by the valet in any house in the world where 
he may chance to be a guest.

Everything in Fashionable Accessories to Men’s 
Dress.

P. O. Box 701.
GEO. KEARNEY Manager

•Phone 726.

THURSDAY, 10th Dec
Now landing, per “ Sjoe tad,”
' BEST SCREENED

North Sydney

IN STORE.

Anthracite Coal,
Furnace* Egg, Stove, Nut

M; MOREY 4 CO.
Office i QUEEN STREET.

■

DIED.

This morning, of bronchitis. ’ 
darling son of Lawrence and Alice 
bin, aged 18 months.

On the 25th Inst.. John E. Moo 
aged 74 years ; funeral on S"VjJ 
next, at 2.30 p.m., from his late ie 1 
dence, No. 174 Pleasant Street.

Suddenly, last evening. Frank 
borrow, aged. 51; funeral to-nior 
Saturday, at 2.45 p.nr., from 71 V 
worth Street ; friends please ac 
this, the only notice. No

Drowned on H.M.S. Clan Mac. a £ 
ton, Ronald J. Snow, aged « ■ w>. 
youngest son of Edward an™ GraC<,. 
beth Snow, formerly of Ha,lirothef» 
leaving a father, mother, l lcss.
and 1 Sister to mourn their « 
Halifax papers please copy- ^
«SARD'S USiSliNT «W**8

trWWPSR

Patriotic Fui
The Editor Evening Tele 

Dear Sir, — Kindly aek 
through the columns of y< 
the following subscriptions 
<4:c Patriotic Fund:—
Atuount already acknow-|

ledged...................
Rev. A. E. E. Lcgge, Portu

gal e Cove r.... . . 
Carmanville Patriotic Asso- 

r elation, per James Crew,
Treasurer.............

Proceeds Masquerade Ball,! 
Grand Falls, per L. Rj 
Cooper, Secretary . . 

Members r.' St. Joseph's 
Hall, Grate's Cove, pefl 
Onias Norris :—
John Duggan. Jr.................
Jooaph Duggan r............ -j
Peter Duggan, Sr................
John J. Howard................
Joseph Burton...................
George Duggan...............
William Norris.................
H. L. Norris.....................
Absolom Norris...............
Sundry small amounts ..

L. O. L., Tizzard's Harbour, j 
per Mark Burt . . .

S. U. F.. Marystown, per j
Adolph Teccier................. j

Staff of Commercial Cable j 
Co., Cuckhold's Cove, per j
J. H. Penman, Esq., Janu-j
ary instalment...................j

L O. L„ No. 163, North Har- ] 
bor, P. B., lier Arch Beclc J 

L. O. L., No. 133, Woody Is-J 
land. P. B„ per E. H. I
Williams............................. f

Goose Bay Patriotic Com- £ 
mittce, Musgravetown, per 3 
Ananias Young, 3rd in- F 
stalment: —
.James Lethbridge ............j
Albert Lethbridge............I
Small sums.....................  • I

Collection Saint Barnabas I 
Church, Fair Islands! 
Qreenspqnd, per Rev. J.j
Parsons...............................j

Lonÿ Island Patriotic Asso-fi 
elation Committee, per K.j
K. Short, Sccrctary-Trcas-j 
urcr: —
Rev. E. M. Curtis.............. I
D. J. Bonnel...................... I
Perde L. Rowsell . . . .1
Jcs. J. Rowsell................f|
Thomas Hewlett . ■'
Albert Burton .. .. Kj
Thomas Burton................*|
George B. Paddock .
Samuel Paddock .
Herbert Burton . .

•Joseph Short ..
A. G. Burton . .
Joseh Burton . .
John T. Paddock . .
W. H. Paddock ....
H. R. Paddock . .
Ishmael Paddock ..
Fred Rideout...........
Israel Rideout . .
Baxie and Stafford Slid 
James Crouche r 
Temple W. Short . .
Solomon Paddock .
Beniah Short...........
Andrew Hewlett...........
David Rideout.............
Arthur Rowsell ..
Samuel Hawkins ..
Aaron Paddock.............
John H. Rideout . .
Roland Morey..............
Samuel Crouchcr . .
Northern Light, L.O.L. 
Proceeds Syrup Social
Job Parsons ...................
William Roberts . .
Mrs. William Roberts . 
Absolom Tuckt r ..
Mrs. Wilson Gclbournc
Peter Brooks...............
Pet^s Parsons............
Joseph Dean..............
Joshua Parsons . .
Elisha Hustins............
Archibald #!dwin Martinj
Small sums...........

Western Bay Patriotic Cod 
mittee, Riverhead, p| 
Wellington Crummey,

I follows:—
Michael Kennedy ..
W. Kennedy and Sons 
Miss L. J. Ash . . 
Wellington Crutimey . 
Sundry small amounts 

Western Bay North:—
David" Sullivan............

• Patrick McDonald . . . 
James Fitzgerald ..
John Walsh..................
Sundry small amounts., 

Western Bay South:
Rev. E. Pollett Ward j 
Edmund Burt . . . ■
Wm. R. Crumqiey • •
Sundry small amounts | 

Bradley’s Cove: —
Jethro Whelan ..
Sundry small amounts| 

Newtown:—
Dr. T. M_. Green .. .
Alex Millay..............
Sundry small amount 
Prince William L.O.L.,
27...............................
Patriotic Concert 
Miss F. Kennedy .. 

Patriotic Assoc ai tion,
> Bteite, per Jas. M. Lai 

White Rose. L. O. L., [

«I9AK1P* LINIMENT


